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New Project/Partner Form B 

(For CY 2014 grants) 

 

1. If approved, when does the project need the funds in 2014? Please mention starting date and 

ending date of project. 

The proposal is for the Indian fiscal year 2014-2015. i.e. April 1 2014 to March 31 2015. We 

are fine with receiving the first part of the funds in April 2014, followed by the next six 

months after that.  

 

2. If project is approved for certain cost items and not others, will the project/NGO still be 

interested in receiving such funds (Yes/No)?  

Yes 

 

3. Has the project/NGO applied to any other nonprofit, organization, corporation, individual etc 

or any other Asha chapter, for funding of this particular proposal and budget (raised to Asha 

SF)? If yes, please provide more details.  

No 

 

4. Is this project a new initiative by your NGO/organization (Yes/No)? 

No 

 

5. If answer to Q4 is “No”, then who is currently, and has previously funded this project (entire or 

parts of)? Please provide reasons why they are not continuing with the funding?   

Most of our funding has been from private donors so far. We are continuing to get money from our 

private donors, but our budget has increased by a lot in the last few years so we are trying to expand our 

sources of funds.  

 

Questions about relationship with Asha Colorado: 



6. What component(s) of your program has /does Asha Colorado fund you for? 
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Asha Colorado funded us this year and did not earmark the funds for a specific component. In the 

previous years they funded us, they funded us for Academics. 
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7. Did you approach Asha Colorado for funding for the components that you have applied to Asha 

SF for? If no, please mention why not? If yes, please share the reason why they did not proceed 

with such funding. 

We have not approached Asha Colorado for 2014 funding yet.  

8. Please replicate your annual budget from “Form A_Proposal Application_Standard Form 

(Question 33)”  onto the table below and also provide additional information in columns A, E 

and F 

 
NGO/partner name: Pudhiyadhor Charitable Trust 
Project Name (if any): After school academics for 3 centers 
Total no. of people (children/youth/other) served: (by this program) 195 
Age/Age Group of people served: (this program) 5-13 
Girl/Boy ratio:(this program) 106:84 
 

Column 

A B C D E F 

S. No. Item Amount 

(Rs) 

One Time/ 

Annual 

Ranking Other 

comments 

1 Salary for after school academics 

for the Ramapuram2 center 

 

288,000 Annual 1  

2 Salary for after school academics 

for the UrurKuppam center 

288,000 Annual 2  

3 Salary for after school academics 

for the Vannandurai center 

288,000 Annual 3  
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9. (If applicable, else mention “Not Applicable”) 
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Please fill the table below with details of your funding from any other Asha chapter 

N/a. We haven't received funding for 2014 yet from any other Asha Chapter.  

NGO/partner name: 
Project Name (if any): 
Total no. of people (children/youth/other) served: 
Age/Age Group of people served: 
Girl/Boy ratio: 

Funding from other Asha chapters 

 Name of other Asha chapter funding any other part of the project:  

 Amount of such funding 

 

 

 

A B C D F 

S. No. Item Amount (Rs) Name of 

Asha chapter 

funding this 

item 

Other 

comments 
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   Asha for EducationTM

P r o j e c t  P r o p o s a l  S u b m i s s i o n  F o r m

P.O. Box 322 • New York • NY 10040-0322 www.ashanet.org

Project Name: Pudiyador       Date: Nov. 5, 13

Project Contact Asha Contact

Name Nithya Krishnamoorthy Sripriya Padmanabhan     

Address 99 E Middlefield rd, Apt 48,
Mountain View, CA 94043

     

Phone(s) 520 305 9394      

Fax            

E-mail info@pudiyador.org priyashere@gmail.com

Part I: Information about your group/organization
Please feel free to attach any additional sheets and/or information such as brochures, press reports etc.

1. Name of the group/organization requesting funds.
Pudiyador 

2. When was the group established?
2001

3. Briefly describe the motivation for starting this group.
The Pudiyador Project began as a resource facility informing illiterate women in Ramapuram (Ramavaram), 
Chennai, about available government sponsored programs and benefits. This information center for women 
was impacting a small population of this community. In January 2001, the founders of Pudiyador changed the 
direction of their fledgling project after several experiences with underprivileged children. A 10-year old 
welding technician, whom the founders met while getting their car serviced at a Chennai auto-repair shop, was 
one of their primary influences. After this experience, they decided to work towards making a difference in the 
lives of children in the community, who are trapped in the cycle of poverty. In September 2001, the first 
Pudiyador Center began in the front porch of a house, with five elementary school students, children of daily-
wage laborers from a Ramapuram slum cluster. It has now grown to impact more than 200 children and their 
families from slum communities in Ramapuram (two, the very first center and a second one being the most 
recent, started in 2013), Vannandurai (since 2007), Ururkuppam (since 2011), Saligramam (since 2011) and 
Vannandurai (since 2007). All 5 centers are located in the city of Chennai, India. Our newer centers caters to 
extremely marginalized communities and we have encountered large scale issues with substance abuse and 
exploitation. Starting in 2013 we are renewing our focus on the communiy empowerment in addition to 
enhancing our after school offering, with strenthened partnership with other non-profits and by planning to 
incorporate a comprehensive monitoring and evaluation system for all our interventions.  
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4. Briefly describe the aims of your group.
The vision of Pudiyador is to empower underprivileged sections of Indian society, primarily through an 
education program that fosters intellectual, social and cultural development of children.

Pudiyador will provide a safe, interactive, fun and hands-on learning environment for underprivileged children 
of the community. Education programs for the children will include:
(a) After-school academic help
(b) Extracurricular activities that provide exposure to art, theater, music, dance, and sports
(c) Character building through interactions with various role-models, story-telling and theatre workshops; 
individual counseling; awareness about social and environmental issues 
The aim of these programs would be to nurture the unique individuality and natural intelligence of every child; 
encouraging them to grow into confident, sensitive, and responsible adults who will become positive role 
models to others in their community. 

For the children to truly benefit from the Pudiyador experience, and in order for them to apply their learning 
and experiences in their everyday life, we believe it is important to create a safe & favorable environment not 
only in Pudiyador centers, but also outside of Pudiyador, as much as possible. For this purpose, Pudiyador 
will: 
o Help sensitize the underprivileged adults (including parents, teachers, community leaders and other 
community members) through various awareness, counseling and self-help programs
o Provide access to basic healthcare and well-being for the children and their families.

While Pudiyador would like to do all of this for all the people in the selected community from the beginning, it 
may not be feasible due to resource constraints. The Pudiyador approach will engage the following groups:
(1) Primary school children
(2) Adults in the community (not just parents whose children attend Pudiyador)
(3) Teachers in local government schools which the children attend
(4) Middle school children
(5) High school children
The primary focus will be on groups (1) & (2) simultaneously. Once the community outreach program is 
stabilized and more resources are available, we will expand the program to include (3), (4) and (5).
We hope that a comprehensive approach will create a strong foundation for Pudiyador to become integrated 
with the community and empower it from the grassroots, rather than as an external agent forcing change. 

5. Does your group have any religious or political affiliation? If yes, please describe the type of affiliation 
and the reason for it.

No
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6. What non education-related community development activities is your group involved in?

For the children to truly benefit from the Pudiyador experience, and in order for them to apply their learning 
and experiences in their everyday life, we believe it is important to create a favorable environment not only in 
Pudiyador centers, but also outside of Pudiyador, as much as possible. For this purpose, Pudiyador works 
with the adults in the community (not just parents whose children attend Pudiyador) and do the following: 
• Help sensitize the underprivileged adults (including parents, teachers, community leaders and other 
community members) through various awareness, counseling and self-help programs
• Provide access to basic healthcare and well-being for the children and their families.

Pudiyador is making steady progress with community empowerment programs available to the community at 
large such as workshops to map the communites safe and unsafe places, child safety awareness campaigns, 
sunstance abuse initiatives. We have also restarted our Mothers program this year with a tailoring class 
offering. The Fathers of Pudiyador children have shown interest in learning photography as a hobby to 
potentially generate additional income for the family.  Other programs offered free of cost in the past include 
vocational training workshops for the women, adult literacy sessions, weekly yoga classes cleanliness and 
sanitation awareness, environmental consciousness, computer skills and spoken English classes. We have 
recetly started a teenagers program in one of our centers and alumni clubs in all of our cents to provide career 
counseling and guidance, substance abuse awareness and counseling for domestic violence, abuse and related 
issues.

Part II: Details about your educational project/s

7. List the school/s run by your group, and their locations. If you are requesting funds for only a few of 
several schools, please specify which one/s.
Pudiyador's 5 centers are located in Chennai in the following areas:
Ramapuram
Saligramam
(We are requesting funds for the after school academic component for the following 3 centers)
Vannandurai
Urur Kuppam
Ramapuram2 (second center, a mile away from the first)

The academic component of Pudiyador’s after-school support includes the following: 
1. Individual (groups of 6 per teacher) help with school work and homework. 
2. Basic math, basic Tamil and basic English sessions using partner- developed curricula based on ABL & 
Montessori methods from Ramanjam Institute and Aid-India. 
3. Computer, spoken English, and other extra curricular classes (conducted with partner NGOs such as 
Magic Bus, Bhumi, and Beroe CSR) during the weekends.

The money goes towards monthly salaries of (a) five teachers for grades 1-9 and (b) the coordination team 
involved in planning, monitoring and evaluation. We plan to have 3 teachers at base pay Rs.3000 each, 1 
senior teacher at base pay Rs.6000, and 1 English teacher at base pay Rs.4000. We have 3 members of our 
planning, coordination and M&E team primarily working on after-school academics for all 5 centers.
This amounts to ((3000*3) + (6000*1) + (4000*1) + (25000/5)) Rs. 24000 per month per center. The monthly 
expense for this component for 3 centers is: Rs. 24000*3= Rs. 72,000. For 12 months, this is Rs.8,64,000 
(14650 USD @ conversion rate of  Rs59/$)

8. Location of school/s        Urban        Rural        Other urban slum areas  

9. Specify the type of education provided (e.g. basic literacy, vocational training etc.).
Academics (English, Math, Tamil, Homework support)
Extra curricular (Confidence building, responsibility, personal awareness, gender sensitivity training through 
Gardening, Computers, Sports, Yoga, Performing Arts, Visual Arts)
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10. Please tell us about your teaching techniques (conventional vs. alternative).
For our after school academic help, we work with different organization's teaching paradigms for different 
subjects:
AID India for their Tamil curriculum
Ramanujam Museum and Math Education center for Mathematics
For English, we use the AID India curriculum and make it more enjoyable for the children using our integrated 
arts program

Our core principles allow for learning opportunities with no compulsion or coercion, and encourage children to 
set their own learning pace. Pudiyador strives to enrich the child’s learning experience through various means. 
These include: group projects, story telling, self-learning during the library hours, multi-themed annual 
summer camps enrich, field trips (like visits to museum, planetarium, Science exhibitions, Book fairs, nearby 
industries etc). 
We also encourage the children to participate in Non Academic activities like Yoga, Dance, Music, Theatre, 
Arts and Crafts. Learning and awareness promotion of important issues through other Non Academic 
activities such as street plays, group discussions, presentations etc.

11. What is the literacy rate in the local community?
Ramapuram communities: According to the 2001 Census survey,  Ramapuram had a population of 35,251- 
Males 47% and females 53%. Ramapuram has an average literacy rate of 71%, which is higher than the 
national average of 59.5%: Male literacy rate is 82% and female literacy is 61% 
(Source:http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramapuram,_Chennai) The children who come to Pudiyador go to Tamil 
medium school. Most parents of Pudiyador childrenm except a handful of them are literate (Source: Pudiyador 
individual record). 
UrurKuppam community (Fisher folk community): Around 550 children reside in the Urukuppam community, 
according to Asha Trust Study. According to Pudiyador attendance record, in 2012 to 2013, 50% of the 
children who are irregular to Pudiyador were school drop out and their parents are most likely illiterate. 
Vannandurai: Mainly there are three communities where the children come from to access Pudiyador, Irular 
community (traditional snake and rat catching tribal community) and Vannandrai (traditional dhobi 
community). All of the children who access Pudiyador from the two communities go to Government run Tamil 
medium schools. Illiteracy rate in Irular community is higher than any other communities in Vannandrai due to 
socio-economic status.      
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12. Describe the socio-economic background of the children and their parents (e.g. education, 
occupational). If any of your students are employed, please tell us about that as well.
Most men in the communities work as drivers, mechanics, carpenters and security guards. The women folk are 
usually domestic help or don't work outside home.

There is rampant alcoholism among men. Some of the children we work with, especially in Urur kuppam, live 
on the streets with parents, or guardians if their parents have abandoned them. These are the most vulnerable 
children.

Below are some specifics for each of the communitites we work with:

Ramapuram: Major occupation in Ramapuram is mason, painting, lorry driver, watch man/security guard, 
and carpentry. Their average salary varies from Rs. 400 to Rs. 500 per day. Males often use their income for 
gambling and drinking. Therefore, social problem such as substance abuse and issues caused by alcohol 
dependency is prevalent.  
Vannandurai: Irular community in Vannandrai is relatively more financially, physically and socially 
disadvantaged than the other communities this center works with. Majority of the people are Tsunami victims 
and shifted their resident from Thiruvanmiyur to Vannandurai. Due to the natural disaster, 95% of the people 
lost their ID cards and are not able to get the new ID despite regular visit to Ration card office and Postal 
office. There is no public toilet near the community which requires 5 minutes walk to the next colony to use 
public toilet. 
Ururkupam: This settlement lack basic municipal services such as drinking water, sanitation, waste collection, 
street lights etc. Around 70% of the people who are engaged in rag picking often live in huts. Substance abuse 
is high prevalent in the community, especially youth. According to the survey on identification of dangerous 
zones in Urukuppam revealed that majority of the children who come to Pudiyador feel scared of walking in 
some areas even during day time due to drunk people. Currently, one to two semi-street children (Definition: 
they have a house but live on the street on and off) come to Pudiyador.  
 

13. In addition to education, does your group provide any other services to the children in your schools (e.g. 
food, health care, clothing, etc.)?
In addition to comprehensive education, Pudiyador also provides the children the following:
Extra curricular activities (Fine arts & crafts, performing arts, sports, martial arts & yoga) : This is to benefit 
children to grow in skill and thus in confidence.
Mental health resources: Pudiyador provides Child safety awareness calsses with Tulir's workbook. We also 
provide counselling services to help children cope with any abuse they have been through. 
Food: Healthy snacks are provided every evening and during the weekends when the children spend most of the 
day at the Pudiyador centers. 
Books: Each Pudiyador center has a modest library, which the children are encouraged to use (at no cost).
Musical instruments: are available at the centers, particularly for use by children taking music lessons.
Materials: Pudiyador provides art and craft supplies to all children.
Health care: Pudiyador conducts medical clinics on a regular basis that offer diagnosis, treatment, medicines 
and health education. 
Other programs: These include cleanliness and sanitation awareness, gender sensitivity, environmental 
consciousness, computer skills and spoken English classes. 

14. Does your school have:
Its own building(s):  Yes        No       Number        
Number and type of classrooms (e.g. Pukka): 5 (one per center)  

Yes  No Yes  No Yes  No
Toilets     Playground     Toys     
Chairs & Tables     Blackboard     Library     
Drinking water     Electricity     Computers     
Laboratory        Teaching aids (e.g. books/slates)     
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15. How many children are currently enrolled in your school(s)?
Male 136       Female 93  Age Range 5-16  

16. How many staff are employed at your schools?
Teachers 18         Minimum Qualifications 12  0t  h std (10  8t  h std until a couple of years ago)  
Other staff  8  

17. Average distance the children travel to attend your school  A few hundred feet  

18. How many children have gone through your program in the past five years and what are they doing 
currently? Please tell us about their future education and employment possibilities.
Many of the families we work with do not have permanent residences in the communites they are a part of 
when we work with them. It has been a challenge to keep track of the children we work with once they move 
out of the locality, or stop coming to he centers (especially in Ramapuram, which is our oldest center which 
is in our founder's house and children from all slums nearby come) 
Ramapuram 1: Among the notable graduates of Pudiyador, Mythili is now a Music student at Kalakshetra, 
and also teaches Music at Pudiyador. Several of  children who came to Pudiyador are now in jobs. 
Vannandurai: All 21 children who came from the Vannandurai community when it was first started are now 
in college or in private schools. Most children at this center now come from the neighbouring communities.
Urappakkam (in operation from 2005 to 2010): One of the first two girls who we helped keep in school and 
graduate SSLC, Anbarasi, has now completed here BSc Statistics. A very shy boy from the community who 
came to Pudiyador when he started 11th grade, Narayanan, now owns a photography business. A couple of 
boys run a local rice business. We are collecting information about the rest of the about 30 children that 
Pudiyador worked with during the period that we operated in Urappakkam.

For children who complete 8th grade starting this year, they will graduate into the Pudiyador Alumni club and 
we hope to keep in touch with them that way. There are 25 children enrolled in the Alumni club as of July 
2013.
  

19. Do you help your students with their future education efforts after they have passed out of your school?
We have started a formal Alumni club in our oldest 3 centers this year. The primary goal of this club is to 
stay in touch with the children after they complete 8th grade and help them with issues they face. We expect 
these to be along the following lines:
Help with choosing a school/ college after they complete 10th/ 12th Grades
Help with finding employment
Adolescent issues
Substance abuse  issues
Counselling for abuse and related issues 
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20. Are there any other schools (Kindergarten/Balwadi, Elementary school, High school) in the area? If so,  
please list the schools and the range of classes each of them offers.

Yes, there are government run schools/ balwadis around all the communities we work with. 

21. Is your program different from that provided at these schools? Please explain.
Pudiyador is an afterschool program that helps children who go to school by providing homework support 
and basic training in Tamil, English and Math in a fun and inclusive way, that makes every child want to 
learn the fundamental concepts. One of the goals of our integrated arts program that teaches fine arts and 
performing arts, is to enrich AID India's english curriculum so that the children can easily learn the language. 
Our curriculum partners, AID India & Ramanujam Museum and Math Education are helping us with the 
monitoring and evaluation for each of the academic programs this year and we will be implementing this 
rigorously.  
We are also about providing very personalized care which some of our high risk children don't get. We work 
with their parents or guardians and neighbours to know the risks that these children face and our staff take a 
lot of care in handling children. We also provide psychological help for some children who are traumatized..   

22. Why are the children in your school/s not attending government/other schools in the local area?
Most children at Pudiyador attend the local government schools. After returning from school they come to 
Pudiyador centers. The children are present in the Pudiyador center all weekend.

Some children drop out early and if they want to get back into mainstream education we help place them in 
schools that will take them back and provide enough support for them to blossom. 

23. Do you try to involve the parents of the children in the running of the school (e.g. in setting the syllabus  
etc.)? Please specify.
Pudiyador has strived to involve the members of the communities we work with in our centers, with varying 
degrees of success. In three Pudiyador centers we have mothers from the community teaching younger 
children. In centers where we have done the child safety workshop, we have involved the mothers in a 
workshop for them to understand child safety issues.  
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24. What are your expansion plans for the future (e.g. adding more classes or schools)?
We do not have plans to expand to more centers in the next 2 years. Our 3 newest centers are in extremely 
marginalized communities and have a set of challenges that we are learning about and stabilizing plans for 
interventions.  Pudiyador's expansion strategy going forward will be to start centers that are located in the 
near vicinity of our current centers in communities in similar socio-economic strata to these new centers. 

25. Do you have any suggestions on how Asha can be a positive influence in changing the education 
scenario in India?
There are a multitude of angles from which education can be improved in India. The motivation of 
government school teachers and the better usage of the school infrastructure could be one significant way in 
which a big and well known brand name like ASHA can come in and help. ASHA can use its experience in 
enlisting volunteers in different communities to partner with school teachers to make them proud of their 
work while providing support and aiming to improve results. 

26. If possible, please provide us with the contact information of two individuals from your community who 
can describe the impact of your program.

1 Name Ranjitha (Alumni)      2
.

Name Sai Ganesh (former accountant for 
Pudiyador)

Address Will provide as needed Address Will provide as needed

Phone       Phone      

27. Asha for Education requires reports from its projects every six months to continue funding. Please 
provide the contact information for the person from your group who will be responsible for these reports.

Name Nithya Krishnamoorthy 
Address 99 E Middlefield rd, Apt 48

Mountain View, CA 94043

Phone 520 305 9394
Part III: Financial Details

Please feel free to attach any information such as annual reports, budgets etc.
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28. What sources fund your group’s activities at present? List the sources and the current and future 
funding from each of them. If these funds are meant for a specific part of your group’s activities, please 
describe those restrictions.

AramSei, for direct food expenses, not including HR costs: 5,500$ 
OPEN, for Saligramam center's afterschool and alumni program: 10,000$
ASHA colorado(They provided 9000$ in 2013, we are hoping to continue our partnership with them) : 8,800$
Individual donors (monthly pledged contributions for 2014-2015 fiscal): 12,000$

2014-2015 budget: ~95000
Deficit: ~60,000

ASHA Colorado's funds and our individual donors funds are not specifically for any of our programs. We 
haven't yet approached other organizations for 2014 funding. We will be ramping up our fundraising efforts in 
December 2013.

Typically, we have always got more one time individual contributions so far. The individual contributions that 
are accounted for above are the monthly pledges that our donors have signed up for in Paypal.  

Also, our draft 2014 budget is about 20,000$ higher than our 2013 budget because we have a better alumni 
program for the teenagers to stay focused, curious and happy. We have also accounted for a pay increase for 
our staff and teachers this year. Even so, this is not a final budget yet. We are still working on identifying the 
programs that will have higher cost next year.  

29. Please provide us with details of your projected budget for the next 3 years:

Year(s) Recurring costs Fixed costs

2014 95,000 (additional programs) 2000 

2015 110,000 (2 additional centers) 5000 (new center infra expenses) 

2016 120,000 (inflation) 3000 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

30. Salary expenditure details:

Number Salary Range

Teachers 25 2000 to 6000 
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Paid Staff 9 8000 to 20000

Volunteer Staff 16 0

31. Please provide details of the fixed costs of your school/s for the next three years.
We have a capital/ maintenance expense of Rs.20000 per center per year. This sometimes turns out to be 
lights/ fans that need replacement, storage cupboards for keeping all center supplies, roof replacement etc. 
These are mostly one time costs that we need for the center or the office. 

32. How many of your students pay school fees? Please provide details.
Currently, none. In 2 centers, we plan to charge a nominal fee to motivate the families to send the children to 
Pudiyador regularly and to encourage ownership. 3 centers are in locations where parents cannot afford this 
cost. Our community building programs are being strengthened in all locations to increase ownership.      

33. What amount are you requesting from Asha, and for what specific purpose?

Items Amount One time / 
Annual

Salary for after school academics for UrurKuppam 4882$ (at 59Rs/$) Annual

Salary for after school academics for Vannandurai 4882$ (at 59Rs/$) Annual

Salary for after school academics for Ramapuram2 4882$ (at 59Rs/$) Annual
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